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Frequently Asked Questions
What percent is your alcohol content?
Attis Clean is 80% ethyl alcohol by volume. This alcohol volume meets the CDC’s requirements to
effectively inactivate SARS-CoV-2 and reduce other pathogens that may be present on hands.
What do you use to denature the ethanol?
Denatonium Benzoate, or more commonly known under its trade name of Bitrex.
Is your ethanol plant registered with the FDA?
Yes, Attis’ ethanol plant is registered with the FDA.
What is the expected turnaround time for shipments?
Product typically ships within 3-4 days, but can ship as soon as next day. Shipments of 6 or less cases will
ship via UPS ground and shipments of 7 or more cases will ship on a pallet via a freight company.
Extremely large orders may delay shipping windows, but we make every effort to notify customers in
advance of any expected delays.
What size containers do you have?
We currently sell liquid hand sanitizer by the gallon, 2.5 gallon, 5 gallon carboy and 275 gallon tote.
Are you getting smaller ounce containers soon?
We are currently sourcing vendors for a smaller bottle and will update our materials and website when
smaller containers are available.
Do you offer a pump?
We do sell pumps upon customer request.
Is this a liquid or gel?
Attis Clean is a liquid hand sanitizer.
Will you ever have gel available?
Yes, we are designing a gel production system and our goal is to have it implemented in July 2020
What is the best way to use liquid sanitizer?
We recommend using a pump dispenser or spray bottle. Attis Clean is not intended for use in foaming
dispensers.
Can it be used as a cleaning agent (such as spray for wiping tables)?
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No. Attis Clean is intended for use as a hand sanitizer only.
Can Attis white label the product?
White labeling may be an option for large, standing orders. Inquire with your sales rep or contact
AttisClean@attisind.com for more information.
Does Attis Clean smell like drinking alcohol?
Attis Clean is comprised of 80% ethyl alcohol and does have a scent similar to drinking alcohol. However,
the liquid dries very quickly and the smell disappears within a few seconds of application.
How many gallons are in a case?
There are 6 gallons in one case. The 2.5 gallon bottles are shipped 2 per case.
Is shipping included?
Shipping is not included. Please contact your sales rep or AttisClean@attisind.com for a shipping cost
estimate.
Are there any processing fees if paying by credit card?
Yes. Payments made by credit card will incur a 4% transaction fee.
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